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beamed to your particular way of
life •.

in decorating for Mt. Vernon

Friday beginning at 6:30 p.m.
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PEOPLE, PARTIES

CaravannerD.escribes·
,.Adven.tures in A {rica

"THIS IS A CULT of American millionaires touring

'around the world hunting for a nation to buy" was one
of the comments Dale' Schwaml;>orn overheard when the

Wally Byam Carayan with which he is traveling rolled

~to Johannesburg,S~uth Africa. He and his compa;nions
'Ilnd their 'trailers were subjected to the scrutiny of

'1>eople by the thoUi,ands " I

'who came out to examine met recently.at the home of Mrs.
:~, .' ll·' • Ted Bennett ..

. ·tpe Yanks, he Wrlte$ hlS The group also discussed plans
:)";"~rents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry fora HalloweeI?-party to beheld

:,;~~.;,<3t:hwam1)orn.22Q4 Linqo~a..... a;~the California Highway Patrol

~·.[..,.:...,.·.:;..'.•..."A ..l,·tl. t18. f ·D.le':"""" ••.·••.PlS.',tol Range ..for pat~en, th.,e:..ir.'.. ';.'f" a e. e ; r ~ •• al· . U!l;;&UO'" WIves and frlends ..' , •
h/~.anfCcoJ1l1tof hfsstay';Jn Mrs. Jean' Biancl1i, chai~
""b"Q-bSn, ..~h e re Internat1on8! for the sprmg fashion 6how, re",

: 'c, ·lIarvester. ,Co. ha~. a :vi (a ported ~aL .Ian . it;"fj"~N-" , ,
' •.. " .. ' .•. benefit ('ete. '.

)~y ~d'a trip. to ShelneeFe.~ ••••
. ~where~aIt-cI,ad Zulus pte" '.. M\l.S. DWLEY CAroWELL"

sented traditIOnal dance9 all day" ways and means·. c-h;airman of
~d .1rlto the evening. Chris~ian TlIeta Chapter of ,Alpha DeLta
mIssIonaries. founded the festIval Kappa Sorority, announced .a suc
to preserve some of the Zulu tra- cesslul c.ard party held at Carna-
ditions, he said. tion Room last week.

From Kruger National' Pa~k. Miss Sylbii" Hilton won high
he reports: The music down here score at .bridge with ot1ber high
in Kwela, played' on a penny soore prizes being ,awarded Miss
whistle by native musicians. The. Win Parker and Miss Ann Peteit'
d~ce also Is called the Kwela,SQn. Draw PTizes were also won

. and is far superior to that in the by Mrs. Lowell Hulsebus ood
'U;S. It is the same, as our rock Mrs. RobeIlt Bowman.

7 and roll, but with more rhythm Table decorations mad~ by Mrs.
8119 emotion. Ricky Nelson is Ray Buckle and Mrs .. Caldwell
pushing Elvis out of the lime- were colorful, edible, 'and sea-
If'!Jht, but loyal Presley fans are sonal: .
aWaiting the dey of his discharge. Members of tIDeoo~ttee who

, helped to make t.h •• Inrni~t ••• ""~



lIght, but loyal Presley fans are
awaiting th,e dey of his discharge.

"Being advance men for the
caravan we go ah~ad .to make
arrangements for the l'fst of our "
contingent and in eve'ry toWn we
are asked the same question:
"How do you like our country?' ,'"
Myansw,er is that ,&>uth Africa I

, Is very like home; mild...winters, I'
farming, similar sce?ery. But;
this !s not what they want to !

'hear. They want to talk about

the political si~e of the Uni9n, I(especially here in an all-Boer
society of the Orange Free State.
South Afrtca, with, a future as
great as any. nation in the world,
is hampered by a small group of
'narrow-minded bigots who pre
vent progress .... TV is ·in the'
Buck Rogers stage:, they' don't t
have it and don't know when i
they'll get it: . ,!', ' s

Dale writes of the big hole at t
Kimberly, the diamond mine dug c
by hand, a half mile in perimeter iJ
and more than 1,00 fef!tdeep. v

He. describes availability of s
exotic fresh" fr.uits,the natives g
amusing themselves each eve
ning beating U.S. rhythms on c
their oWn drums, playing a jazz e
session of Kwela'music for a 1\

groUp of native. children, and the J
,game the caravan has seen .. The S
baboon, he says, can be fierce,
and despite its slmiliarity to hu- fl
mans, "appears te be' a monster T

from some horror movie, staring ~
with narrow·s~t brown, eyes and e
vicious fangs visible." The group w
has been lucky, he adds, in see
ing that rarity,' a leopard, and Igl
such a diversity of animals as a ~
pride of about 30 lions, many G

giraffes, buffalo, hippos, ba-' a
boons, zebra, warthogs, and ele- in
,phants watering at the river; Bl

, ~ale' ~ eager to hear from' vihonietovh1 friends,ae,cording to K
his mother, who will supply mail er
stops to be made by the African

--caravan. She 'may be reached by jMphoning FA 4-9222., , pi
• • ·ce
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MRS. HAWKS at 4er gas stove. She once prepared
a meal inside. whil~' the carnvan was moving. The

caravansare lit by gas lights.

MRS. LOUISE HAWKS at her refrigerator, which is gas cooled. She thinks
South African fruits and vegetables are «swell" but ostrich biltong tastes like

, «spoiled (bad) sardines".

"I GUESS we are curiosi
ties," drawled Mrs. Guy

Hawks of Kentucky, U.S.A.,
from the doorway of her
" house."

WHEELS

The Hawks are on a trans
Africa caravan tour-with 42
other caravanners of the
Wally Byam Club.

Together they form a com
plete city on wheels, with
elected postmasters, doctors,
bankers, pol ice men and
mechanics .
. The Hawks and two other
American couples are now on
their way back to Cape Town
to meet the rest of the
"caravan."

They have been acting as
camping-ground scouts for the
main party, due next week.

The 15-month trip will take
them 15,000 miles from the
Cape to 'Cairo, through the
Holy Land to Turkey and
Europe, where they'll see the
Rome Olympics.

the k;tchens;nk
IJ.S. CITY O~

tb

with its three-month supply of gas stored in the tanks in
the foreground. ~--~
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Thzs couple are veteran caravanners. Most club Ell

members have met on previous trips. Ro

MR. GUY HAWKS at the controls of his four-wheel
drivt'J truck. It has eight gears, an 80-gallon petrol
tdnk,'dtwo-way radio and (1winch in front in case

it is stuck.

~_ ;;t\ (3~
8 EVENlNG POST, SATURDAY,.JUNE 2~ "'9, • ~ ~~ .

Everything - including

WHERE MY CARAVAN
HAS RESTED ... ~

One of the trucks at Jeffreys Bay. The aluminium caravans each cost about
£1,500 and have showers, septic tanks and pressurised running water - hot

and cold.
One of the caravans with its
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MRS. LOUISE HAWKS at he?
South African fruits and vege
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WHEELS

"I GUESS we are curiosi-
ties," drawled Mrs. Guy

Hawks of Kentucky, U.S.A.,
from the doorway of her
" house."

The Hawks are on a trans
Africa caravan tour-with 42
other caravanners of the
Wally Byam Club.

Together they form a com
plete city on wheels, with
elected postmasters, doctors,
bankers, pol ice men and
mechanics.

The Hawks and two other
American couples are now on
their way back to Cape Town
to meet the rest of the
"caravan."

They have been acting as
camping-ground scouts for the
main party, due next week.

The 15-month trip will take
them 15,000 miles from the
Cape to Cairo, through the
Holy Land to Turkey and
Europe, where they'll see the
Rome Olympics.

the kitchen sink
u.s. CITY O~

One of the caravans with its three-month supply of gas stored in the tanks in
the fore ground.
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This couple are veteran caravanners. Most club
members have met on previous trips.
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VE.RNON McDONELL

•.. president, Bakersfield

Parent-Nursery Co-op

al'lftlIuktrsfttl~ C!!ultfnrutuuDaleSchwamborn Describes
~6 Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1959 'I ,' •••

, Travels by Tra-der Ln AfrLCa
From Durban, South ~frica, Dale. Schwamborn de

scribes his travels with the Wally Byam Caravan in let-I.J.
ters to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schwamborn,

2204 Lindora Ave. Byam is the youngman's uncle. TheYjoare in caravan with trucks and Airstream trailers shipped tl
to Capetown. The group of 104 persons is driving from
Capetown through Africa ' fA

d 1', t b " th H 1 "Something to see are the Zulu 0
an pans 0 .e In e 0 Y rickshas. Because of the weight' 'I
Land for ChrIstmas. and the way they run, it appears

The caravan is now in Southern that the gaily clad Zulus are run- p
Rhodesia, his Jl.lother adds. She ning in slow motion. On Sunday, '!\
said Dale would like to hear from the Zulus dress in costume and
local friends, and she will supply parade the streets. Very colorful r
addresses for mail. stops to those city. No matter where you go, you 0
who phone her at FA 4-9222. will either see or hear Negroes

Excerpts from Dale's letters walking down the streets strum- !
follow: ' ming on a guitar. Today being I

"The voyage across the ocean Sunday, I saw a very interesting e
was one huge party. Two-thirds thing - a religious sect or cult '1
of the passengers were caravan- called the N a t i v e Scientists a
eel'S and the other third a mix- wherein a group was meeting on V

E II I t ture of English men, South Afri- a street corner and the head Fnro men s cans and tourists. The weather preacher or priest was dressed in b

B' . T k was fine - really wonderful for black. The aids or su~ects were C, eLng a en swimming and a sun tan .. dressed in white robes tri[nmed"Our first meal in Capetown with blue sashes. I don't know C

for Nursery was a luncheon potluck, given to whether this is pagan or Chris- a". ' ' the newly arrived catavaneers by tian, but probably Christian since p
::Enrollments are now being the ones who were already there. it is Sunday. They chanted and n

· t,liken for Bakersfield Parent- "In OUdtshoorn, sev~ral of the had sever~l drums that they kept C
Nursery, non-profit co-op accord- carayaneers rode ostnches at a rhythm WIth. tl
ing to Mrs. Vernon McI10nell mad gallop, ate ostrich drum- "E·arly in the afternoon while 
president of the adult board. 1;- sticks and had ostrich omelets. taking on petrol a nice youhg
terviews may be arranged and "The. Indian market is another man and his girl friend took a

registration blanks had by call- sight to write about. It remin~s look at .our rig. Later on, they I
ing Mrs. Edward Gonzales di" me very much of the markets In stopped us uptown and we parked I.

· rector, at FA 2-4345. ' Mexico. Here is ·where most of the ASC (African Scout Cat) and I

School 0 S t 15 t H .' our, food comes from. The roads they took us, for a ride around the
tage Pa k PTenhsep. ,af t en- are better' than average and put city. The boy is studying to be,-, r. e program ea ures . ' ..
excursions, creative activity and som: of the roads in ArIzona and come the equIvalent of·a CPA and
the opportunity for the child un- MeXICO to shame. No matter the girl has a scholarship to come
ckr school age to Ie tft d whether you are in a city or out in to the U.S.A. for ,·a year.
such as sharing, :;in~ \~ the, country, the natives are on "Could you send me some plc-
«nd adjusting the prowl. They are all walking turea of the house, campl1s,.~ •
. ,,' tosqme destination; but where it dium, city," Dale asks hismother,
;, . ' is, no one knows. "The people here are extreme!t
Dnp-Drys Popular "From Capetown to Durban the carious to see whatt1\te. us' "

Com fort a hIe . convertible road stretches 80me 1,100, miles. looks like and especially ourb
· Qlouses that driP-dry will carry This, like Capetown, is Ii very town; Our American fa·

over in fall wear. Many have roll- modern city. I went to the theater would really like. the .land
up sleeves that give a 'neat, re- last night and sa.w Bing Crosby here. It's very fertile and s
laxed air when matched with a and Debbie Reynolds in Say One ingly 1'lenty of water," he,c'on~l'
sTIm skirt. for Me. eludes.



CAP.ETOWN TO CAI RO }
I' - " '

Bakersfield Man }.eadsAfrican Ti'ailerT~k
WASHINGTON (UPI) ...•..A . band faoturer .f.ro,mBak&rsfield, ~ ..re.

r of happy travelers. 1! on itS way port.ed to ba'Ve told tb8 Stlate,De-·
[to· an ll,OOO-mile Capetown-to- p~m@t he'R work 0Ult f!he prob-

Cairo Mriolm safarlthat ~ the lem when he gets there' BYam
! expe~ fla.bbergasted and the bas . been leadJ.ri.g similalr can
l U.S.govemment keeping ita, fin- vans'since 1950and has traversed
f geTS croesed. Soliith America, Europe and all

,The travelers, who ,numlber of the. United States witJh his I'aIbout 150 and the oldest of whom clients •.
is 87 are defying ele:pharns, na- Warned of RaiD. !

r tives~ revolutiOns, adVice and a Byam also has ,been warned
~ shortage of roads for their cara- that in many· places, roads sim
e van of truck-bauled trailers .• ply dissolve d~rlrig the rainy.sea
. Stalte Department expertlS who son. And the ra.l.nYse~n is
. know the teZU'itoryto be covered usuaJ.1yabout 10 montbs long.
'f say you couldn't pay them to 'State Department oMlcials, at
;- make this trip, which i costing one time frankilY'skeptical abo~t
n the intrepid group more than the carav·an's future, appear to
d $25,000 each and W1iiIl I~t 18 have been won over by Byam's
1; mon,ths. ' drive and record of su~ess:
f' Riots Expected . What dot.he caraiVaners have

The caravan is - scheduled 00 goirig for them, besides. Byam's
l- leave Capetown July 14 and reach kn\ick for planning and organi
d Cairo Dec. 4. If it is two or three zation?
,f m()n;tJhslate getting there, l:t's all They're. aJ.I welll.J1eeled..'many
e right with the l4'avelers, who have of them millionaires,s·ay the
e, beelt tol.d to eXpeCt'riots in 'Rho- SbaIteDepartment .6ffid.als.
ft desia, wild game in Uganda and Secondly, the group carries
d violent. storms almost anywhere, with it retired people from nearly

They are undismayed by lan-, eve'fj' profession, induding six
~, guage barriers and hope to meet doctors. The oldest traveler is/Dr.
~"English-speaking EUl'Qpearis ev-Duncan Monroe of Boudder, Cqlo.,
h erywhere but 111 ~ia.' Here, who is 87. The youngest safari
IS they haye agnoo to take on po- menmer islive years old. Jr'wenty

II' Ilice,'~.' 4....8.. ~, will act .lIS' tn.:.one in the grOUp are .'U'i1der;,21.i:- terpreteh .• , .yeaxs of age and tJheentire group
:Haile ,.$elass!e's East African is about evenly .divided '.between

,n count/t'Y'>in ' ."a<lt,. in~, 'be .the men and women, boYs and .girls.
le s.OUlrce·ofthe' ~oup's' mo&tser1- 1l'avelers wm. ride two-to-a-
'e OUs troublell, State' ~partment traililer. , ,i
g offic1alls say. There just isn't a " They :pl~to'\'isUgo1d and dia
ls road along one stretch the cara- mond mlnea. gorilla !reserves,

'van plans t9 ,f,raVE!l.And there pyig)liy .nd giant WatBUl-tn'bes,

's are natives wllQ deliJght in am- ViotdrlaFaHs, and the pryamids
6' bus>~ anybody, especiaily t.heir outside Cairo. In AUg1,lSt,1960,.
, own policemen. the grouP plans to be <w hllind.fOf !

:' .,The caravan leader, 61-year .the opening of the Olympic Games '
I~ Old Wally By-am, a retired ~u- in Rome.



ISAFARI NOT SO GOOD . t

! Africa Trailer Group'"'

Limps Into Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia, safari 11,000 miles from

Nov. 26 (lPl-Smelling of the Capetown to the Mediterran

IV'lbUSh, covered with red dust ean through Africa.nt and with sores on their Most of the caravan's mem

19lhands, Wally Byam's "lost bers-from 24 states-areto tribe" of 90 Americans elderly people with itchy

telgrOaned into Addis Ababa feet. But 21 are from 6 to 19ly today in 35 trucks and trail- years old, and there are more
ers-20 days after leaving women than men.
Nairobi, Kenya. Broken axles and springs

~d.1 The caravan chief Byam,.and burst tires slowed the

)i-\Of Los Angeles, is leading a ca.ra.van t<;,as little as seven:h, ~ [mIles a day.

lst B Sh t The caravan has now cov-oy 00 S ered 10,000 miles from Cape-town.

, I Se If W h 1°1e The adventurers. are eager
v n to push on to CaIro before

~e. I . G Chr.istmas. They expect to
fie C ea nIngun tack~e the arid wastes of the'~e . NubIan Desert, where a five

III SAN DIEGO Nov. 26 (JP)- man American-French ,expe-I~~,tm?:~~~:r:,?~~,.,:L~,~,.'::~,~e~~~ dition recently met disaster.

* lLOG ~nlldtG ~tmtG FRI.,NOV. 27, 1959-Part 1113
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(Continued to Page 8)

CaralJan Sails June 19

2491 Atlantic Ave., Long B.ach, California - ._ ~-"70"
- EDWARD I,. WILSON

"S•• ond·CI••• M.il Privil.g •• Authoriz.d
At Lona B.a.h, C.liforni."VOL. VIII, No. 51

iIlatte. This'bit of creative dra-

ma should provide some creepy I B - Af';I'-SC~IP.s~o.r.traile~ists w~o Will.,. J.1nm/. '. l?l'C" .'/if]1)v;Sit;thIS area with Holiday on yLl ._". ' " i. Vi. !/.,...

AFRICAN LAND YACHT-Wally Byam, internationally known globe-trotter, and
the Airstream Land Yacht he will take on the caravan to Africa and the Holy
Land.

Towing the trailers are 30 In
ternational 4-wheel-drive trucks;
2 Fords, 2 Land Rovers, 9 Chev
rolets and 1 Dodge Power
Wagon.

These itchy-footed Americans
represent 25 states. Along with
Byam and his gold plated Land
Yacht, these adventurous trail
erists will be the first in history
ever to traverse the long. hard
road from the tip of the Cape of
Good Hope to the land of the
pyramids.

IP'kld~ :1iB"f,;l r d Dem: e ~
'0.. !''"'!IJOPCDS Cillf'" ~ r
iPOHlk INear S0~fi'ij;;

By DA\'E JAEeR
SEATTLE, \Vash.-Refusal of

a proposal by Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Reeders for a new mobile home
to be built on the south end of
Lake Sammamish near Seattle,
was announced recently by the
King County Planning Commis
sion..

No explanation was given fo)'
the County Commissioners ac

I tion to block the 100 space trail·

1 er park other than complying
with the request of complaining
nei~hbors.

ing to the United States.
Making up the roster of the

caravan are 106Americans rang·
ing in age from 6 to 85. There
are 41 trailers in the caravan
hOUSing85 adults and 21 young
sters. Average age of the cara
vanners, excluding the young·
sters, is 55.2 years.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.-Gleaming I Led by Wally Byam, an inter·
Airstream trailers of the Wally nationally known globe trotter,
Byam caravan to Africa will sail the caravan will visit and stay
June 19 from this port aboard in every conceivable spot of in·
the S.S. African Enterprise of terest, not only in the Dark Can·
the Farrell Lines to jOin other tinent but in the Holy Land, in
Byam caravanners already in Jordan, Syria, Turkey, Greece,
Capetown, in the Union of South Yugoslavia and in some 16 Eu·
Africa. ropean countries before return-

TRAIL.fR TAlr
B, BILL JAMES

Vacation time is here and the
travel trailer rigs are rolling on
highways across the nation. The
fact was brought home to me

.last week at the meeting of the
Long Beach Trailer Club while
listening to members detailing
plans for the summer.

A word of warning to trailer
ists Dulling trailers in Califor

nia. The
3 pee d limit
3 till i s 45
miles an hour,
and is being
rig id I yen·
forced.

Trailer
coach Associ
ation has in·

rod uced a
.al in the leg
ls 1a t ure to

BILL JAMES r a i 1'1 e the
speed limit to 50 miles an hour.
The bill has received a "do pass"
recommendation by the Senate
Transportation committee over
the opposition of the California
Highway Patrol.

The CHP is expected to offer
(Continued on Page 4)
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